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Abstract. Landfills are the most common and easiest methods to dispose the municipal waste in Romania and still prevails in current waste management options. This type of critical infrastructure was designed to dispose urban waste generated over years or even decades and ultimately led to create new landforms in urban landscape. On the other hand, these sites are major sources of complex pollution unfulfilling EU regulations, being scheduled to be closed. This paper aims to analyze landfills as anthropogenic landforms by applying GIS techniques emphasizing them in a geographical context and not only in situ. The location of these sites usually on alluvial plains of rivers leading to positive landforms that may change hydrogeomorphology dynamics or to be exposed to the floods. The other side, their location in hilly or montaneous regions increase vulnerability to other geomorphological process (gully erosion, landslide). Also, the extension of human settlements and land use is influenced by the presence of such a site either it is closed. The implications of these landforms are varied and must be linked to geographical realities from around. Thus, the mapping of these anthropogenic landforms contribute to a better understanding of the systemic interactions from local environment. This approach may be an important tool for EIA studies, in the process of rehabilitation, post-monitoring and reintegration of these landfills.
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Introduction. Literature revealed the fact cities from various geographical regions are exposed to pollution due to improper waste disposal of municipal waste particularly in developing countries (Khajuria et al 2010; Kumar et al 2009; Taseli 2007; Chen 2010; Tadesse et al 2008). Waste management systems have not received as much attention in the city planning process as other sectors like water or energy (Zaman & Lehmann 2011). In this context, landfills are sources of complex pollution in urban areas. Furthermore, partial access of urban population to waste collection services or improper distribution of waste management facilities contribute to the illegal dumping (Mihai et al 2011; Mihai et al 2012a; Ichinose & Yamamoto 2011; Rojas & Zambrano 2008). The regulations on municipal waste management systems aim to divert the waste from landfilling by supporting the new concept of waste hierarchy. Waste prevention is on the top of this hierarchy and landfilling is the last option but the reality is exactly the opposite on the field. Waste prevention is scarcely implemented or absent in most EU members (Salhofer et al 2008; Gentil et al 2011) and landfilling still prevails (Manzzati & Zoboli 2008) despite of various technical solutions (Pires et al 2011). Socio-economic disparities across EU-27 reflect different options adopted between Northern-Southern and/or Western-Eastern countries (Mihai & Apostol 2012). Waste management is a complex sector because it involves legislative (laws, rules, guidelines on management, responsibilities and competences), environmental (resources use and their optimal management), economic (reuse, disposal and tariff) and urban planning aspects (Bamonti et al 2011). New models are proposed to help decision makers of a municipality to establish an integrated waste management system for urban areas (Costi et al 2004; Guariso et al 2009). Romania, as all new members, has difficulty to pass from a traditional waste management system based on landfilling to a sustainable and integrated system. National, regional and local waste management plants establish a schedule (2005-2017) for closure of all non-compliant landfills, these sites being replaced with.
regional sanitary landfills (1-2 for each county) and transfer stations (which may have sorting and composting facilities). Old sites were operational since 1960 with no proper infrastructure to protect the local environment. Pollution from landfills increases closer to cities or surrounding rural areas.

Landfill, beside a toxic potential source, is an ordinary anthropic landform like irrigation channels, dams, protective embankments, quarries, tunnels, roads or agricultural terraces which can disturb the dynamic equilibrium of geosystem (Ursu et al 2011). This paper aims to outline the territorial and environmental implications of these critical infrastructure as anthropogenic landform at local scale using GIS techniques.

**Material and Method.** Environmental impact assessment studies and risk assessments should not ignore the temporal and spatial variations of various landfill characteristics (Butt et al 2008) and it must be examined in a geographical context (Mihai 2012). New approaches or assessment tools are used in landfill studies such as remote sensing (Son et al 2011) or spatial analysis with GIS techniques (Sumathi et al 2008; Zamorano et al 2008; Leao et al 2004). The paper performed a GIS analysis for three non-compliant urban landfills from Neamț County. These sites are located in various geographical context as follows: Roman (corridor valley of Moldova river), Bicaz (mountain region in the proximity of Bistrița river), Târgu Neamț (hill region). Methodology of mapping products involved the use of digital datasets such as SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission), topographic survey for Roman landfill (CJ Neamț) orthophotoplans (2005) and 1:25000 topographic map of Romania in Gauss-Kruger projection. For processing and querying of these spatial data it has been used TNTMips software 7.0. Achievement of digital maps concerning on the one hand the land use in the proximity of these sites and on the other hand the digital elevation model for Roman landfill was obtained through onscreen vectorization method of level curves and linear interpolation using the GIS soft. In order to examine the direct influences of a landfill site to surroundings it used three buffers zones such as 250/500/1000 m. Spatial implications of a landfill site may be significant in the radius of 0.5 km or moderate until 1 km and lower for over 1 km. The paper also analysis one the one hand the amounts of waste disposed in these sites during 2004-2010 and on the other side the disadvantages of the traditional waste management systems from this period.

**Results and Discussion.** Improper management of wastes can lead to serious health threats as a result of fires, explosions, and contamination of air, soil, and water (Demirbas 2011). Non-compliant landfills in the proximity of urban areas such as Roman, Târgu Neamţ and Bicaz led to complex pollution. Traditional waste management systems from Romanian cities is still based on mixed waste collection and landfilling. This options prevail in all cities from Neamț county during 2004-2010 (Table 1); only Piatra Neamț had a slight decrease of landfilling in last years due to implementation of an integrated waste management systems supported by ISPA funds. This system since 2007 provides separate collection (paper/cardboard, PET/plastics, biodegradable fractions) sorting and composting facilities, crushing plants (construction and demolition wastes) and sanitary landfill. Also there are two collection points (Dârmănești and Mârăței neighborhoods) where WEEE, bulky waste and hazardous municipal waste could be collected.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Landfilling (%)</th>
<th>2004</th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Piatra Neamț</td>
<td>99.96</td>
<td>88.74</td>
<td>88.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roman</td>
<td>99.91</td>
<td>99.91</td>
<td>99.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Târgu Neamț</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bicaz</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roznov</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1

http://www.aes.bioflux.com.ro
On the contrary, Roznov city had no waste management services during 2004-2010, waste generated being improperly disposed in open dumps. Starting with 2011 the city was covered by separate collection and transfer station has been constructed through PHARE-CES 2005 programme. The EU acquis imposes the closure of these non-compliant landfills, deadlines stipulated in HG no. 349/2005, deadlines being 2010 for Bicaz landfill and July 2012 for Roman and Târgu Neamț. Also dumpsites (< 1ha) from small cities such as Roznov should be closed and rehabilitated (compacted and soil covered) until 16 July 2009 as same for rural areas (Mihai et al 2012b).

Roman landfill. The site is located on floodplain of Moldova river, in the south-west of the Roman city near to Siret confluence. It is the largest landfill from this study (5 ha), design capacity is 900000 m³ built in 1980 being operational for 32 years. The lack of waterproofing system and short distance from landfill site to Moldova river (< 10 m) favored river pollution. Also, high hydrostatic level may facilitated the leachate infiltration into groundwater. Leachate infiltration into groundwater can affects the aquifers that supply the near households with drinking water from wells. This dumpsite is most vulnerable to flooding from study area due to geographical location in a lowland area in the proximity of two major rivers such as Moldova and Siret. Such large landfills develop a specific ecosystem (microflora, microfauna, crows, flies, mosquitoes, rodents, dogs, etc.) due to high share of biodegradable waste from total amounts of municipal waste disposed. This ecological niche can affect the balance of ecosystem from surrounding areas particularly for agricultural lands. Also, a landfill site favors the spread of pathogenic agents threatening livestock and/or human health. Most exposed to this risk are members of informal sector which collect metals and others recyclables from landfill to sell them to recycling companies. Buffers areas (diameter of 250/500 and 1000 meters) revealed the fact that built-up areas are also exposed to pollution due to proximity of this improper site, as it is shown in Figure 1.

Biodegradable waste prevails and the biogas is accumulating inside the landfill. Poorly-compacted waste favors the oxygen penetration and spontaneous combustion may occur releasing toxic gases, dust and soot which cover the surrounding area.
Landfill emissions carried by wind (dominant direction North-South) may be deposited on arable land in the proximity of city and also for Cotu Vameş village. The toxic potential is higher particularly for various crops from gardens inside the buffer area (1 km). Protected area from ecological network of Natura 2000 such as Lunca Siretului Mijlociu (ROSPA00072) is in proximity of this site. This open site could be also a toxic food source for certain protected species which crosses this area. During operational period of this old site a new landform takes shape in local landscape (Figure 2).

![Figure 2. Modelling of Roman landfill as anthropogenic landform (3D).](image)

This anthropogenic landform is better highlighted in lowlands such as floodplain of Moldova river. These landforms modified the balance of the old and natural ecosystem imposing various changes at local scale. Frequently such landfills are best examples for studying human influences on urban environment.

**Bicaz landfill.** The city is situated in eastern Carpathian Montains at the confluence of Bicaz and Bistriţa rivers in the proximity of Izvoru Muntelui lake. The landfill is located in the north of the city, district Dodeni, on Bistriţa river terrace (left side) downstream the dam as shown in Figure 3. This site is the smallest from study area (2 ha), design capacity for 450000 m³, built in 1962 being operational for 47 years. Geographical barriers of this mountain region did not provide many options for the location of such site. This location does not comply the minimum distance from residential buildings (at least 1 km) being to close one the one hand to the blocks of Dodeni district from right side and on the other hand to some households from left side of Bistriţa river.

Air currents channeled on Bistriţa valley (North to South) led, during operational period of this site, to transportation emissions (such as CO₂, SOₓ, CH₄, dust) from landfill site to the city. Others climatic factors such as a higher rainfall in this mountain region and also snow melting in early spring led to a surplus of water that crossed the landfill generating a greater quantities of leachate that could reach into Bistriţa river. Regarding the vulnerability to the floods, the Izvoru Muntelui dam on Bistriţa river is intended to mitigate these natural hazards in upstream, so only a strong flood on Izvorul Muntelui stream may affect this site. In order to minimize the geomorphological processes such as landslides or gully erosion, the slope terrace of Bistriţa river near the dumpsite was afforested. Although Ceahlău National Park limits are more than 1 km away from this site, buffer region (forest areas) is recently included in the Nature 2000 network as SPA and SCI site according to Birds and Habitats Directives. Closure of this landfill contribute
on the one hand to improvement of urban environment and on the other hand to local biodiversity protection.

![Figure 3. Land use in the proximity of Bicaz landfill.](image)

**Târgu Neamț landfill.** The site is located in a hilly region between two localities, Târgu Neamț city and Oglinzi village from Răucești commune in a less populated area. Although distance from the last households of Târgu Neamț city is below 1 km, the location of this site is a better choice than the other two cases because the city is less exposed. Built-up area of city (households) is not included in the buffer area of 500 m or covers a small area in buffer of 1 Km (Figure 4). Also, no industrial facilities are located in the proximity of this landfill but there is a national road which connects the Neamț County to Suceava County (Fălticeni city). Furthermore, the site is located on a land with no agricultural use (pasture) and it is not exposed to floods of major rivers such as Moldova (Roman) or Bistrița (Bicaz). However, the landfill extended on a torrent valley (NW) that during the intense rains favored transportation of leachate to Slatina stream. Also, this site is located at a distance of 1-1.5 km from limits of Vânători Natural Park and to Oglinzi resort.

Demographic differentiations between these cities are reflected in the amounts of municipal waste disposed on these sites. However, it is a constant trend of waste disposed in Târgu Neamț and Bicaz landfills unlike Roman city where are significant oscillations during 2004-2010 as it shown in Figure 5. Major decrease in the period 2007-2010 can not be attributed to reducing landfilling in the context of poor recycling facilities but rather of a progressive improvement of the data which are ordinary overestimated by waste operators (data for 2010 is probably the closest to reality). Because the landfills operators have no weighing system, the data for these sites are volumetric estimated (m³) then converted to tonnes taking into account the household waste density (300-350 kg/m³ for Romania). Waste operators report these data to local (county) environmental protection agency. This procedure is improving year by year due to EU regulations on waste statistics.

Better knowledge of complete MSW cycle dynamics could allow to reach the waste management goals that are at present still far from being achieved in many EU countries (Bianchini et al 2011). Reliable data it is an important tool in waste management
planning and it must be related to geographical conditions of study area (Chowdhury 2009; Passarini et al 2011; Keser et al 2012). Directive 99/31/EC required EU Members to create strategic plans for the reduction of biodegradable MSW previously going to landfills and defined the targets for biodegradable waste landfill disposal (Magrinho et al 2006). This fraction has an important share in municipal waste composition in Romania and also for Neamț County over 50%. Waste disposal in these non-compliant landfills was done by simply stacking without any sort or neutralization, including biodegradable waste.

![Figure 4. Land use in the proximity of Târgu Neamț landfill.](image)

![Figure 5. Estimated amounts of municipal waste disposed in non-compliant landfills.](image)
Construction and demolition waste were used for maintenance of the access road inside the landfill site and as coating layer of waste. Methane accumulation led to spontaneous combustion of solid waste (e.g. Roman city landfill). Furthermore, these sites have no facility for leachate treatment polluting the hydrographic network (Figure 6). Location of these sites in the proximity of major rivers such as Moldova (Roman city landfill) and Bistrița (Bicaz city landfill) increases the vulnerability to flooding. On this issue, Laner et al (2009) developed a methodology to assess the potential impact of floods for old and controlled sites from Austria.

Such approaches are necessary for Romania too, because landfills are ordinary located on floodplains of rivers. In this regard, Bistrița river was recently dammed on the area of sanitary landfill which serves the Piatra Neamț city.

![Figure 6. Non-compliant landfills from urban areas of Neamț County.](image)

Mixed waste collection led to disposal of various fractions in these sites such as household and similar waste, street waste, gardens waste, bulky waste, construction and demolition waste, WEEE, hazardous municipal waste (batteries, accumulators, detergents & cleaning fluids, oils and other liquids, pesticides etc.), sludges from wastewater treatment plants which increased the toxic potential. By the adoption of EU regulations on municipal waste management, these fractions have emerged as specific waste streams which should be collected and treated separately. Old landfills of Roman and Târgu Neamț cities also received the household and similar waste collected from rural areas in the proximity. This practice has spread particularly after the closure of rural dumpsites (16 July 2009) until these sites will be closed (deadline July 2012) to be replaced on the one hand by a new regional landfill located in Girov commune and on the other hand by transfer stations from Târgu Neamț city and Cordun commune.

**Conclusions.** Poor facilities inside these old sites favored the pollution of urban environment, this fact being also influenced by local geographical conditions. Also these non-compliant landfills usually are located in the proximity of built-up areas or arable lands. Cities often ignored the waste management issue by promoting the traditional systems based on mixed collection and landfilling. New regulations impose an integrated waste management system which changes the current waste management planning. Landfill sites must be linked to a geographical context for a holistic approach. In this
context, GIS techniques are a necessary tool for EIA studies completing the common methodologies described in literature.
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